
Do you want to increase your cash flow, hire rock star staff, and make yourDo you want to increase your cash flow, hire rock star staff, and make your
brand work for you?brand work for you?

It's not too late to elevate your business!

Looking toward the future, it’s time to focus on what you can do to strengthen
your business. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to Build Your Business with
an exclusive speakers series, supplier spotlight events, and not-to-be-missed

PYOP social events. (All speaker sessions will be available as recordings after
their event dates).

Upcoming Build Your Business EventsUpcoming Build Your Business Events

Monday, August 8th at 1 pm EDTMonday, August 8th at 1 pm EDT
Branding BasicsBranding Basics

Join Danielle Hunter with Hunter Design Studio for this
90-minute session. The skills learned in this Branding
Basics session can be applied to how you attract new
clients and present your core products or services.
You will walk away knowing how to refine your
business branding, communicate your design aesthetic
with a relevant brand voice, and market yourself more
seamlessly with a strategic plan.

https://youtu.be/Iac1a5aVdbU
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_magazine.cfm
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/1504feb0-85e8-407b-b52e-66e638cf3542.pdf
https://paintyourownpottery.com/blog/the-romance-of-pyop/
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/f00a5b96-c711-4b31-af89-86201744e5f0.pdf
https://letsgo.studio/canva-tip-weekly
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/ee513847-3a6d-42bd-9620-8923dbc8d90c.pdf
http://avis.com/800members
http://budget.com/800members
https://members.ccsaonline.com/resources/guides/resource_986.pdf
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_subscription.cfm
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store_productdetail.cfm?productID=2103
https://www.bisqueimports.com/Girl-Scouts-of-the-USA
https://www.maycocolors.com/artist-contact/
https://www.gareceramics.com
https://pyopstudiostuff.com/
https://skutt.com/


Purchase the Speaker SeriesPurchase the Speaker Series
Today!Today!

Thursday, August 25th at 1 pm EDTThursday, August 25th at 1 pm EDT
Build Your Business: Supplier SpotlightBuild Your Business: Supplier Spotlight
with Garewith Gare

View the Top-Secret 2022 Holiday Line!View the Top-Secret 2022 Holiday Line!

Join us for a 2-hour Supplier Spotlight! During
this virtual event, we'll showcase our newest
product and give you an up-close look at
our top-secret 2022 holiday line!top-secret 2022 holiday line! Be sure to
register today to guarantee your spot! See you
then!
PLUS, we have a new item/ holiday surprise
for a lucky registrant - you will have to be on
the live zoom presentation to be eligible/
entered.

RegisterRegister
Here!Here!

WELCOME NEW CCSA MEMBERS!WELCOME NEW CCSA MEMBERS!

Resi RossResi Ross, The Busy Brush, Meade, KS

Mallory PearceMallory Pearce, The Pearce Creative LLC, Dawsonville, GA

Be sure to jump over to our private Facebook group and get in on the discussions!

NEW This Month!!!NEW This Month!!!

Taylor walks you through setting up and
purchasing copies and prints from the new
Office Depot Solutions website.

Take 5 with the CCSA! In each new video,
we will be covering a new industry tip, trick,
or trend.

Learn about the CCSA technique videos
and how to market your studio using them!

https://www.ccsaonline.com/byb-series
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMvdO6trjkqGNJqjArR6rHED0e6AAW3rN_M
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/


Trending TuesdayTrending Tuesday
We Put the ART in pARTy!We Put the ART in pARTy!

Stay tuned for more #TT information! The link to the graphics,
reel and hashtags will be shared closer to August 16th!

* MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Not sure how to upload a Reel to Instagram? WATCHWATCH this video for step-by-step
instructions.

TODAY, August 1st, is theTODAY, August 1st, is the
last day to complete thelast day to complete the
CCSA's Financial Survey.CCSA's Financial Survey.

The CCSA Financial SurveysThe CCSA Financial Surveys
are packed with industry dataare packed with industry data
that can help better your studio,that can help better your studio,
but your participation is VITAL!but your participation is VITAL!
The more studios thatThe more studios that
participate, the more accurateparticipate, the more accurate
the information.the information.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/zc6dk98drp5ybtd/Take 5 - Technique Tuesday 101.mp4?dl=0


See the 2019 Financial Survey
report and all the great info that
was compiled for you.

Completing the survey is easierCompleting the survey is easier
than you think:than you think:

1. Grab your computer and a snack and
get comfy. This survey will only take
about 15-20 minutes.

2. Please use this WORKSHEETWORKSHEET to help
gather your info before you start the
survey. You can collect data from
your POS system or your 2021 tax
returns!

3. Choose the survey link that applies to
your business. Have you been open

more than a year, or are you a brand new studio?

Thank you for setting aside time today to complete the Financial Survey andThank you for setting aside time today to complete the Financial Survey and
those who have already completed it!those who have already completed it!

Studios open all of 2021: Link to CCSA FinancialStudios open all of 2021: Link to CCSA Financial
SurveySurvey

Studios NOT open all of 2021: Link to CCSA FinancialStudios NOT open all of 2021: Link to CCSA Financial
SurveySurvey

https://members.ccsaonline.com/resources/studio/resource_333.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/c42d4baa001/622612f3-640a-4673-9f1f-c9625bdaab63.xlsx
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LMRCCKH
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/88PNB8R


Check out our new Shopping Guide! We've compiled studio must-haves in one place for
you to stock your studio with the latest and greatest studio products!

There are some affiliate links in this guide, and the CCSA may receive commissions for
purchases made through links in this guide, but these are all products we recommend. We
wouldn't put anything here that hasn't been verified and personally used by a CCSA board
member or member. All revenue from these links goes back into CCSA as CCSA is a Non-All revenue from these links goes back into CCSA as CCSA is a Non-
Profit Association.Profit Association.

We are always looking to add to this guide, so if you have a must-have studio item, please
email BrittneyBrittney with your item, how you're using it, and why you love it.

Rob LauxRob Laux, Pottery By You, in his local news

Erin Racioppi Erin Racioppi , Clay Casa, in her local news

Gina WheelerGina Wheeler, Brush Up Pottery & Art Studio, in her local news

Ashley BorchardAshley Borchard, Pottery Piazza, in her local news

Myra HarperMyra Harper, The Pottery Place Beckley, in her local news

Please share your news features! Please share your news features! Send info and links to Brittney@ccsaonline.com

mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
https://fox59.com/indy-now/fun-with-indy-now-viewers-at-pottery-by-you/
https://www.ksat.com/news/local/2022/07/15/indoor-kid-friendly-places-around-san-antonio-where-you-can-get-out-of-the-summer-heat/
https://news.yahoo.com/pottery-burn-changes-hands-035900591.html
https://www.wbkb11.com/painting-pottery-at-summer-camp
https://www.wvnstv.com/top-stories/top-stories-beckley/beckley-pottery-place-adds-july-events/
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com




Check out what's happening this month! Stay organized with our monthly events calendar.

Click the image above for the PDF. You can download and print or save a copy to refer
back to. We have linked all the info to make it easy for you to get to where you need to be!

Mobile Studio MeetingMobile Studio Meeting
Wednesday, August 3rd at 11:30am EDTWednesday, August 3rd at 11:30am EDT

Do you have a mobile studio? We would love to chat with you!

This is an interactive meeting with fellow mobile studio owners, so please turn on your
camera and mic. This is a great opportunity to bounce ideas off each other and network
with like-minded business owners.

Register Here!Register Here!

Build Your Business Series: Speaker SeriesBuild Your Business Series: Speaker Series
Branding BasicsBranding Basics
Monday, August 8th at 1 pm EDTMonday, August 8th at 1 pm EDT
 
Join Danielle Hunter with Hunter Design Studio for this 90-minute session. The skills
learned in this Branding Basics session can be applied to how you attract new clients and
present your core products or services.

You will walk away knowing how to refine your business branding, communicate your

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZApce-ppzktEt3LyP1CNQ2uqtNTbY4x3Lgq


design aesthetic with a relevant brand voice, and market yourself more seamlessly with a
strategic plan.

Purchase the BYB SeriesPurchase the BYB Series

Adventures in Marketing with Barry Sheets, MMG Strategic SolutionsAdventures in Marketing with Barry Sheets, MMG Strategic Solutions
Tuesday, August 9th at 1pm EDT Tuesday, August 9th at 1pm EDT (Ongoing webinar, 2nd Tuesdays)

Achieve Your Marketing Goals with Constant Contact's Integrations. Achieve Your Marketing Goals with Constant Contact's Integrations. 
Grow your customer list fast!
Streamline contact management & targeting.
Create beautiful and engaging content fast!
Simplify engaging your audience on social media.
Boost online booking and sales seamlessly.

The CCSA is excited to introduce a NEW monthly, interactive webinar series with Barry
Sheets from MMG Strategic Solutions. The Adventures in Marketing webinar series
provides CCSA members with a live platform to discuss the most current changes in the
online world and how small businesses can adjust and adapt to thrive online. At the same
time, their competition is left overwhelmed and confused.

Register HereRegister Here

International Member MeetingInternational Member Meeting
Thursday, August 11th at 5pm EDTThursday, August 11th at 5pm EDT

We invite all our International members to this call. 

Catch up with Dena and the other International members! Share recent successes, ask
questions, and seek advice on industry issues.

Register Here!

New Member MeetingNew Member Meeting
Wednesday, August 17th at 1pm EDTWednesday, August 17th at 1pm EDT

Welcome to the CCSA!

We invite all our new members from July and August 2022.

Please join Brittney, the Member Engagement Specialist, for a new member check-
in! We want to catch up and talk about all things PYOP! She will answer any
questions you may have about your membership or navigating our benefits.

Register HereRegister Here

Declutter, Organize, and Thrive in Your Studio with Barbara Trapp (Zen YourDeclutter, Organize, and Thrive in Your Studio with Barbara Trapp (Zen Your
Biz)Biz)
Tuesday, August 23rd at 1 pm EDTTuesday, August 23rd at 1 pm EDT

https://www.ccsaonline.com/byb-series
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwodeytpzgpG9AGr9DS-7V1KjrMJH-M8Jr0
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEldumsqTMoHdM7sk5CBkmThgmR6HTQr1hD
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYoduGtpj8qE9V4_HGHpRZu1VNbTf5wnU4B?fbclid=IwAR2T62YPoimYDTdlv6r7wZMv0JHVc1HGe4itNljYfGW5c4Dt0_-NBKNYcok


Your studio is welcoming, vibrant, and busy! Customers can find what they need when
they need it and have plenty of samples to inspire them. It looks like you and your team
really have it together, but behind the scenes, it's...CREATIVE CHAOS!
 
Recently, a CCSA member graciously (and bravely) gave Barbara a tour of her studio.
Closets were opened, and drawers pulled open. All the piles of paper, boxes of clients'
abandoned projects, and seasonal and "someday-maybe" supplies were exposed. There
was even the "creepy closet." Can you relate?
 
In this presentation, you'll gain ideas for decluttering, organizing, and using the space you
have. We'll cover:
·     9 Tips for Decluttering any Room:
o   Where to start
o   Helpful questions to ask yourself
o   Gamify it with three types of simple goals
o   How to stick with your organizing project
·     Making it a team activity

Register HereRegister Here

Build Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - GareBuild Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - Gare
Thursday, August 25th at 1 pm EDTThursday, August 25th at 1 pm EDT

View the Top-Secret 2022 Holiday Line!View the Top-Secret 2022 Holiday Line!

Join us for a 2-hour Supplier Spotlight! During this virtual event, we'll showcase our
newest product and give you an up-close look at our top-secret 2022 holiday line!top-secret 2022 holiday line! Be sure
to register today to guarantee your spot! See you then!

PLUS, we have a new item/ holiday surprise for a lucky registrant - you will have to be on
the live zoom presentation to be eligible/ entered.

Register HereRegister Here

Mobile Studio Meeting with Michele Van Patten-Muzones from Art Rave IncMobile Studio Meeting with Michele Van Patten-Muzones from Art Rave Inc

This month we had a special guest join us, Michele Van Patten-Muzones from Art Rave
Inc. Michele has a degree in illustration and 10 yrs experience teaching her own canvas
classes for her company: Art Rave Inc. She is now helping other studios add an additional
revenue stream with a canvas painting program

On this call, she talked about how to set up partnerships with different venues to host
continuous classes and workshops. She shared what systems she uses to keep a
continuous relationship with these venues. These kinds of partnerships are beneficial to
not only you but also the venue host. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_3mJBfVb1S1SbF5zyL0i0kg
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMvdO6trjkqGNJqjArR6rHED0e6AAW3rN_M


While Michele teaches only canvas painting classes, her systems and strategies can be
used with any medium including pottery classes, clay workshops, and even glass fusing!

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

Adventures in Marketing with Barry Sheets, MMG Strategic SolutionsAdventures in Marketing with Barry Sheets, MMG Strategic Solutions
(Ongoing webinar, 2nd Tuesdays)

Keeping up with what's new on Instagram can be quite a challenge. Keeping up with what's new on Instagram can be quite a challenge. There are new
Instagram features being added almost every week. In this month’s Adventures in
Marketing session, we will touch on some of the most significant updates in 2022,
including:

New Branding for Instagram - Instagram wants to be known as a social video
platform as opposed to the traditional social image platform.
New major update on how posts, videos, and images appear in the main feed. (size
does matter).
New updates to Reels
 New hashtag experience
 New messaging features
 New enhanced tagging features and more.......

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

Build Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - Chesapeake CeramicsBuild Your Business Series: Supplier Spotlight - Chesapeake Ceramics

Home Decor and Glazes! Help Your Customers Easily Paint Amazing Pieces forHome Decor and Glazes! Help Your Customers Easily Paint Amazing Pieces for
Decorating in their Homes!Decorating in their Homes!

With inspiration from so many high-end designer home decor shops, how do our
customers make their own? With so much time spent at home during the pandemic,
people are paying more attention to what their space looks like and how it makes them
feel. 

The real benefit of those shops is that they've curated a collection of items that tell the
consumer exactly what they need to get that look, and they can see it right there laid out as
they would in their own home. That's where we come in! By creating home decor vignettes
using simple pieces, gorgeous glazes, and a few bits and baubles easily available, we can
create the same experience for our customers at a fraction of those high retail prices and
they get to make them on their own and customize them at will. 

These vignettes work with almost any piece you have around in the studios, and the glazes
bring them to life. So grab some pieces, get them glazed up, and create these gorgeous
vignettes for your customers to inspire them to paint with you!

BONUS: Bre Kathman, who has returned to Chesapeake Ceramics as General Manager,
will be part of the dynamic duo teaching this class (along with Liz Martinez) and updating
you on all things Chesapeake!

Watch the RecordingWatch the Recording

https://youtu.be/7cLnu-MSwoM
https://youtu.be/Ja3wcJS4_ho
https://youtu.be/-pZ7kvVzbTs


Let's Go Studio's Canva Tip WeeklyLet's Go Studio's Canva Tip Weekly

As many of you know we LOVE Canva and use it daily
at the CCSA. We are always looking for Canva tips &
tricks to better our graphics and copy.

One of our Build Your Business speakers, Olivia Lopez
created "Canva Tip Weekly" where she shares Canva
tips for FREE. You guys, she is amazing and this info is
great for beginners and masters of Canva.

We recommend subscribing to stay up to date on all that Canva has to offer. SubscribeSubscribe
herehere.

Do you own your business parking lot? If so,Do you own your business parking lot? If so,
check this out!check this out!
Harvest Hosts connects over 225,000 self-
contained RVers to a network of thousands of
small businesses ("Hosts"). Hosts simply offer
RVers a one-night stay in their parking lot and,
in return, RVers patronize the business while
spending the night (an average of $50 spent
per night). Our program is a cost-free
opportunity and 100% of the money spent
onsite goes straight to the Host. They have
over 3,000 businesses on our platform already
and would love to add your studio! Read more
about becoming a Hostin this guideguide.

The program is streamlined and entirely
customizable to fit your needs. Hosts have the ability to accept or deny stay
requests using SMS (text messaging) or email, control the number of RVs, and set
blackout dates in addition to many other features. No hook-ups or services are
required to host, but we ask that you own the parking lot from which your business
operates. Watch this two-minute videotwo-minute video to learn more about becoming a Host. For
more information or if you want to sign up to become a Host, send them an email
at sales@harvesthosts.com to get started.

https://letsgo.studio/canva-tip-weekly
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhsKW5Y_a6kl0wRS6-McbE1A8jqRCvJTl0G9g4rgwhHFNJKc9iAeBe51J7G_OLVzFoLz9AtYMZTSmM9B-0l73RQQhScjYLDLo6OfnEiC22IKGu9Vedt83MYkU7YZd_ICIljU9ezpNUr4AnxrCF7SZmYSjWVIHUxL2ZhL7oOvI82fDB1TaUuT4q4_pc56lKAJxaq9urZH7oYUbZXzDjQ2_bimIGGaYHeioUPrNCSy1w6tUTfHcIy64hJY1xYiOxxpGB9I4j5zshWyI62SPmhI-aJrWAgOfdmEfnBn6b-QXTdA9zg-BnbOaevJb5FWV6RZJh6MKQFebAhapCZi0gZCo9P53-JiPTGHxhWiFBtp9Z0x6-wKQkKJsvSpUPY7jkkcQCffVwy09t-Sukw3-aIIbjnzoRvFEcGvb7SGisAQbtU=&c=doliUoD62bW_yr8HEQPIAMDozdh3Ow_mgMmtKU0eD_E2lGOO9pyt-Q==&ch=uigzeHaw29ESbSNPE8IYu5qCJodE0t0Yng1500QifOKM2jxBFSkTHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhsKW5Y_a6kl0wRS6-McbE1A8jqRCvJTl0G9g4rgwhHFNJKc9iAeBe51J7G_OLVzU11xe8HQuB9QbY_8EGucPXoJOcNJeNdf8j49jjMl9w_u-rZja44esSG7lWUPByIFxdMY4xzvjnKQBjG-s4IpcG3LHkI5AjjieUNyvGNlhDmGkrclrdobwbGaNOtLeHU4&c=doliUoD62bW_yr8HEQPIAMDozdh3Ow_mgMmtKU0eD_E2lGOO9pyt-Q==&ch=uigzeHaw29ESbSNPE8IYu5qCJodE0t0Yng1500QifOKM2jxBFSkTHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhsKW5Y_a6kl0wRS6-McbE1A8jqRCvJTl0G9g4rgwhHFNJKc9iAeBe51J7G_OLVzl9BlA1nCuVkvpRNWei8mT3RqUfRV-i2XVFisqM1epNeC47Lp6sH8EmqOcG5ae5v9Sk6QH5sg-QwjL7yXfFgd3PkUYVpiML_r_ijlbXkDrStDxOjm4twYqD8Jeaw1cKhXRD-UJRSaNI4YIi2RTSFOFxGdrz9RxGDGJkFHoD0_bY85WCyQw1XAklBDZLlh2n1wCRhWJRd2YB9IJgrEEOQC-w-ZYuhueuLrfkyynbJlazmFs1o06B-z4xFCkdVh0gLGOaWo1sEAbv0lqA0mncMvMwe6fenGzuEUc38E4MsN25UiDxxWQJOyRvqJKSkV2If7v2Vm2FAWp9_fIY9LdhJYM5_J0-yZq_qAgh3TXQR8DT1I6jGupI0fD-5EnAkS9pQpIoKS3WqLZDvXa8Y3z2mNFV4kb7T9TmfqcgKeoej3vNfHQiXgPeCvzyyGnYbbNcgvqBNrAN0JDnQ1yZBgKKOUk97p3-NIp2vPkYkTe17tbrIAoWXZVFx_wr-9TT5ITyW4xSTOwc2OcCCPY_WRwCeJahuQOSyPSuBpoQdhiZTI03pjxEq4Mq-UgrPc9r4WIL_ZgFSM1OEXr3IaKCJ96yUnTcCqj2fVJYkK3Ata787YcRhL2K4QcvnRycmu219eIBXFZ1bbqTGgHrgNZlPAxMQ_hg8I0rZkdzwKEOwN89z9IriWk7cAgEJIylRskOnbfJv93sn4HlWCoR5DfJTyV4N1UpWRrWZVt5p6Fkd3WIxCfo6xCm4vSZxjSA==&c=doliUoD62bW_yr8HEQPIAMDozdh3Ow_mgMmtKU0eD_E2lGOO9pyt-Q==&ch=uigzeHaw29ESbSNPE8IYu5qCJodE0t0Yng1500QifOKM2jxBFSkTHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhsKW5Y_a6kl0wRS6-McbE1A8jqRCvJTl0G9g4rgwhHFNJKc9iAeBe51J7G_OLVzV4Kfhe4HPHMKwdqmIXusCOjEjHQlSWUsGqmpGKu-lCzbIJzZJEcIEOMrpbhS-JhNr9t0Cb1swNQQ2pmxvwTQa02G8vOxokasMuEJQ-uxFaolfpD7Kps1Xu6y2HcHZtIV&c=doliUoD62bW_yr8HEQPIAMDozdh3Ow_mgMmtKU0eD_E2lGOO9pyt-Q==&ch=uigzeHaw29ESbSNPE8IYu5qCJodE0t0Yng1500QifOKM2jxBFSkTHg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yhsKW5Y_a6kl0wRS6-McbE1A8jqRCvJTl0G9g4rgwhHFNJKc9iAeBe51J7G_OLVzDkpKg7RbZUoDl2d5vqBnPHrVbMYmy1lYnT7g9LooNWumeKhihMVx-LDTMjNLhNyl0-7-LPtQQRgCi2Jv7HvBN9rEmEAiAmvVV2XWB44LE3i8UsTkTCl93g27qXA4KdFjZoF38RF-P4kho_w8-7LlbbcbBkQyrh7lw2brauXu0pe8bSLzkcyTYbaf5TDP9p_MCCNEnXATXT6pQoL-4qB-t3w4KBhZaEPP4z-PtpKOXmWY69MZUew3uPTnwxguokFb-h8umHmpwjtRRR2HEGFNmH5-a3RysOuwN_-2f2JbsowILkQXm2suVCRJrx54VqvpiRb5JHZ0Q5wgZ_FfqEpTJaohD2uar9hnjPugIAjcx_Q=&c=doliUoD62bW_yr8HEQPIAMDozdh3Ow_mgMmtKU0eD_E2lGOO9pyt-Q==&ch=uigzeHaw29ESbSNPE8IYu5qCJodE0t0Yng1500QifOKM2jxBFSkTHg==
mailto:sales@harvesthosts.com


CCSA MARKETING BENEFITSCCSA MARKETING BENEFITS

STOCK PHOTOSSTOCK PHOTOS

The CCSA has a large assortment of stock photos  large assortment of stock photos - there
are thousands of photos for you to download and use to
create your own graphics.

We just added over 200 new stock photos200 new stock photos from our lifestyle
trends photoshoot and more will be added each month!

READY TO USE MARKETING GRAPHICSREADY TO USE MARKETING GRAPHICS

DownloadDownload our ready to use marketing graphics to
plug into your business Facebook or Instagram
accounts.

Not seeing what you our looking for? Email usEmail us!

VIDEOS AND GUIDESVIDEOS AND GUIDES

Download and use technique videostechnique videos from Jupiter
Compass. These videos make great social media posts
(#Technique Tuesday). You can add your logo to each
video for an additional cost.

Look out for Trending Tuesday Reels each month and
Member marketing videosMember marketing videos.

Recent CCSA GuidesCCSA Guides include:
2022 Fall Project Guide
2022 Spring Project Guide,
Summer Camp Project Guide 2022
Your Guide to QR Codes
Ultimate Guide to Glass Fusing
Story Time Guide 2021.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/media/albums
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.403767694814031&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/media/albums
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_technique.cfm
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r7q5pq1efp531xh/AAAiPV43EOpWumhIQjVoxI_Xa?dl=0
https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_guides.cfm


CCSA MEMBER SUPPLIER BENEFITSCCSA MEMBER SUPPLIER BENEFITS





Visit our websitewebsite to find a variety of past CCSA guides. We're sure you will find the project
you need!

https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_guides.cfm


Love our designs but don't want aLove our designs but don't want a
subscription?subscription?
You can purchase any of our monthly
projects for only $20. Your project will be
ready for download instantly!

Browse Projects
Here

https://members.ccsaonline.com/myresources_store.cfm?filterCategoryID=9&filterSortOrder=






Fun Dates to RememberFun Dates to Remember

AUGUST, 2022AUGUST, 2022

8/2 National Coloring Book Day

8/10 National Lazy Day

8/16 National Tell a Joke Day

8/20 National Lemonade Day

8/26 National Dog Day

SEPTEMBER, 2022SEPTEMBER, 2022

9/5 Labor Day

9/11 National Day of Service and Remembrance

9/19 Talk Like a Pirate Day

9/21 International Day of Peace

9/22 First Day of Fall

OCTOBER, 2022OCTOBER, 2022

10/01 International Coffee Day

10/4 National Taco Day

10/7 World Smile Day

10/10 Thanksgiving Day (Canada)

10/16 Bosses Day

10/31 Halloween

CCSA Board of DirectorsCCSA Board of Directors
Katie Yallaly, President

Tracy Schultz, Vice President
Vicki De Werth, Secretary
Wendy Pettys, Treasurer

Sophia Dzialo
Rachel Klobucher

CCSA StaffCCSA Staff
Dena PearlmanDena Pearlman, Executive Director

888-291-2272 x6
dena@ccsaonline.com

Taylor BarrowTaylor Barrow
Business Operations Specialist

888-291-2272 x4
taylor@ccsaonline.com

Brittney AckleyBrittney Ackley
Member Engagement Specialist

brittney@ccsaonline.com

         
CCSA Facebook page

Paint Your Own Pottery Facebook page

CCSA members private FB Chatter group

Link to photo albums in FB Chatter group

Help create an awareness of the industry!Help create an awareness of the industry!
Use these hashtags in your social media posts

mailto:dena@ccsaonline.com
mailto:Taylor@ccsaonline.com
mailto:brittney@ccsaonline.com
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ccsapaintyourownpottery/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.pinterest.com/paintpottery/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/ilovepaintingpottery/
https://twitter.com/CCSApyop
https://www.linkedin.com/company/56994355/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ccsapaintyourownpottery/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/paintyourownpotteryccsa/?notif_id=1593811386026402%C2%ACif_t=scheduled_post_published
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/579919718731164/photos/?filter=albums


#PYOP
#paintyourownpottery

#handprints
#footprints

#clayimpressions
#familytime

#potteryparties


